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High-Power 
Devices in
Compact
Packages

Nasser Peyghambarian and Axel Schülzgen

Fiber lasers can deliver large amounts of energy to a target in a

very precise but flexible way. They have many uses in industry,

defense and medicine, in addition to more traditional applica-

tions in communications, spectroscopy and remote sensing. 

This article reviews recent progress that has been made with

high-power and solid-state lasers, and explores the emerging

role that fiber lasers play as a high-power laser source.
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O ver the past decade, fiber lasers
have improved dramatically to
become serious contenders

among the solid-state lasers. In particular,
high-power fiber lasers are garnering
much interest among researchers and
industry professionals.1 The inherent
waveguiding properties of optical fibers
allow tens or even hundreds of meters of
active fibers to be used. More than a kilo-
watt of optical power has been generated
from a single fiber core.2

Other applications require integration
of lasers into compact devices. Some-
times narrow emission spectra or even
single frequency operation is needed. For
these applications, it is critical to develop
short-length fiber lasers with large output
power per length. Recent research indi-
cates that compact high-power fiber
lasers have the potential to compete in
their performance with incumbent solid-
state laser technologies, such as semicon-
ductor diodes and rare-earth-doped
crystal or ceramic lasers.

High-power lasers
In industrial applications, focused laser
beams of the 10 W to 10 kW classes are
used for marking, drilling, cutting, weld-
ing and almost any imaginable type of
processing of various materials. While a
few watts of focused laser power are suffi-
cient for marking, several thousands of
watts are necessary to cut through mil-
limeters of stainless steel. Most military
customers are asking for even higher
power levels, with a targeted output
power around 100 kW.

Today, solid-state lasers are limited to
maximum output powers in the 10 kW
class. Output powers of 100 kW or
beyond can only be provided by very
expensive, large frame lasers, such as the
Mid-Infrared Advanced Chemical Laser,
which is being developed for military
deployment. The few kilowatt class laser
market is still dominated by CO2 lasers;
however, solid-state laser alternatives 
have emerged.

While Nd:YAG rod lasers have already
been established as serious competition,
fiber lasers with competitive output pow-
ers for industrial application have entered
the market very recently. Their compact-
ness and efficiency helps solid-state lasers

to compete in many established and
future markets. Aside from their excep-
tional reliability and beam quality,
solid-state lasers—and fiber lasers in 
particular—are also very economical.

Solid-state lasers
Solid-state lasers include many different
classes of solid materials and laser
designs. The first step in designing these
lasers is selecting a suitable optical pump-
ing technique. Semiconductor laser
diodes are usually the pump sources of
choice, as opposed to flash lamp pump-
ing or other pumping schemes. State-of-
the-art broad-area laser diodes operate
reliably with powers in the 4 to 6 W
range, and maximum continuous-wave
(cw) powers above 13 W have been
reported.3 Scaling to high-power optical
pumping is achieved by combining the
output of tens or even hundreds of indi-
vidual semiconductor laser diodes or
diode bar emitters.

The most common diode-pumped
lasers use Nd-doped crystal rods such as
YAG or YLF. Diode-pumped Nd:YAG rod
lasers can generate several kilowatts of
power with more than 20 percent electri-
cal-to-optical conversion efficiency. High
efficiency and rather compact sizes
allowed these lasers to compete in the
materials machining market, which has
traditionally been dominated by kW level
large-frame CO2 lasers. Power scaling of
these lasers is currently limited to about
10 kW because of thermal lensing and
stress-induced birefringence.

Numerous attempts have been made
to use other materials and diode-pumped
laser configurations to produce even
higher cw output powers.4 For example,
slab and thin-disk laser designs can
improve the heat dissipation during
high-power laser operation. Single thin-
disk lasers with powers over 2 kW have
also been demonstrated.5 Companies
such as Trumpf, Rofin and Mitsubishi
have developed laser machining tools
based on thin-disk lasers with up to 3 kW
cw optical power that must be compared
with 6 kW systems based on Nd:YAG rod
lasers. With an optical-to-optical conver-
sion efficiency of up to 50 percent, thin-
disk lasers have similar efficiencies as
Nd:YAG rod lasers.
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Figure 1. Schematic of a fiber
laser. The multi-mode pump light
from semiconductor laser diodes is
launched into the fiber’s inner
cladding while the fiber laser’s
emission is generated in the single
mode fiber core.
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In another novel approach, the host
crystal is replaced by transparent glass
ceramics that offer improved thermal
properties and can be produced more
cost-efficiently.6 Rare-earth-doped
ceramic lasers are already able to generate
more than 100 W of output power and
show potential for further improvement.7

Researchers have also achieved promising
results using high-gain semiconductor
material in optically pumped vertical
external cavity surface emitting lasers.
Current versions of these very compact
devices are similar to thin-disk lasers in
that power scaling is possible by increas-
ing the diode-pumped area of the semi-
conductor wafer; they are able to deliver
30 W of cw power at 980 nm and 15 W 
at 488 nm.8

The fiber laser alternative
In contrast to all optically pumped solid-
state lasers, fiber lasers use guided-mode
propagation to create extremely robust
laser structures with resonator lengths
that can reach hundreds of meters. Just as
with the first glass lasers, laser emission is
caused by stimulated emission from opti-
cally excited rare-earth ions such as Nd,
Yb or Er. As a result of the wide variety of
dopants and co-dopants, fiber lasers can
operate at a multitude of wavelengths,
from the visible to the infrared, and the
availability of different pump wave-
lengths can exploited.

Fiber lasers are particularly interesting
candidates for high-power laser sources
for a number of reasons. The laser cavity
is extremely simple and robust; it is
imprinted during the fabrication without
the need for any alignment. This leads to
exceptional reliability and minimum
maintenance and ownership cost. These
favorable features do not need to be bal-
anced with performance. Fiber lasers
achieve diffraction-limited beam qualities
and the highest wallplug efficiencies
among their rivals.

In addition, there is no need for the
high-power light beam to ever leave the
fiber. The energy can be guided through
flexible optical fiber to the final target.
The inherent waveguide structure makes
fiber lasers immune to thermo-optical
distortions such as thermal lensing and
the perfect approach for single-mode 
cw lasers.

Fiber lasers were introduced as early
as 1963,9 but they did not emerge as
alternatives to traditional lasers until
about 20 years ago. The invention of fiber
Bragg gratings and the implementation
of high-power multi-mode pumping
schemes enabled the first watt-level fiber
lasers to be introduced around 1990.10

Naturally, the rapid improvement in the
performance of fiber lasers greatly bene-
fited from the communications-driven
advances in glass and fiber technology
such as Er-doped fiber amplifiers.

Fiber lasers with single core emission
above the kilowatt level have been
demonstrated recently, and fiber laser
systems with a total output power of
10 kW became commercially available

last year. With an unmatched optical-to-
optical conversion of around 80 percent,
fiber lasers can be viewed as extremely
effective converters from low to high
brightness. The overall electrical-to-
optical conversion efficiency typically
reaches about 50 percent in Yb fiber
lasers operating at a wavelength of
around one micron.

What are the limiting factors for scal-
ing the power of fiber lasers? First, at
high power densities, optical damage
might occur to the fiber facets—a prac-
tical problem that should be approached
through advanced engineering. More
fundamental limits are set by nonlinear
optical effects. Stimulated Brillouin 
scattering (SBS), stimulated Raman 
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Figure 2. 50 W Yb fiber laser.
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scattering (SRS) and self phase modula-
tion are the most critical effects that
disturb fiber laser operation at high
power levels.

The threshold for both SBS and SRS
scale with the fiber length and the inverse
of the core area; in other words, the
longer the active fiber and the smaller 
the core area, the lower the threshold for
nonlinear scattering processes. For exam-
ple, with current fiber designs, single-
frequency sources are limited by SBS to
about 200 W at a few meters of length.

For lifting the limits in achievable out-
put power, short centimeter-sized fiber
lasers with large core areas may be 
very beneficial.

Short-length fiber lasers
Most existing fiber lasers have long 
cavities that are measured in meters.
Centimeter-sized fiber lasers have several
applications and advantages. For exam-
ple, short, compact fiber lasers can be
integrated on a chip or on a small board
that can be used for interconnection or

array configuration. In addition, when
single frequency output is needed, long
fiber lasers become unsuitable due to dif-
ficulties in selecting one frequency from
their closely spaced longitudinal modes.

Short fiber lasers, on the other hand,
with cavity-lengths of only several 
centimeters provide single mode and sin-
gle frequency operation. Development 
of short-length fiber lasers presents two
major challenges: (1) Obtaining sufficient
pump absorption, and (2) increasing the
doping level of active ions to provide
enough gain. The active volume of single
mode fiber laser is necessarily very small,
typically about 1 mm3 for 10 m of fiber.
The solubility of rare-earth ions in the
glass host is limited.

For these reasons, short-length fiber
lasers have been generally core-pumped
using rather low-power single mode
laser diodes. Output powers of centime-
ters-long phosphate glass fiber lasers
have been typically in the 100 mW
range.11 Narrow-linewidth, single fre-
quency short fiber lasers have applica-
tions in remote sensing and as seeder
lasers for amplifiers and beam combin-
ing systems. Specially designed centime-
ter-sized fiber lasers have recently been
shown to have cw output powers at the
10 W level (Fig. 3).12

These fiber lasers are pumped by
multi-mode semiconductor laser diodes
into the D-shaped cladding, a fiber
design that helps to increase the pump
absorption. At these record powers of
more than 1.3 W per centimeter of fiber,
however, thermal management becomes
relevant and active cooling becomes nec-
essary. For further power scaling of the
short fiber lasers, an increase in active
volume without affecting the laser cavity
length is necessary. Both long and short
fiber lasers will benefit from the develop-
ment of large core single mode fibers. In
step-index fibers, the core size for single
mode operation is limited by the well
known criterion:

NAV = 2�a —– < 2.405,
�

——————
with      NA=      √ n2

core – n2
cladding    , (1)

where a is the fiber’s core radius and NA
is numerical aperture defined by the 
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Figure 3. (a) Picture of a 7 cm water-cooled fiber laser, its performance (b) and the
cross-section of the active fiber with off-center core and D-shaped cladding (c).
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difference between the refractive indices of
core and cladding glass. There are several
approaches to going beyond this core size
limit and achieving single mode opera-
tion, such as complex index profiles13 and
coiling of fibers to introduce significant
bending loss for higher order modes.14

For longer fibers, these approaches have
shown some success, with mode-sizes up
to 30 microns with single-mode opera-
tion having been achieved.15 The coiling
technique, however, is unsuited for short-
length fiber lasers.

A more flexible approach is to use the
recently developed microstructured fibers
with variable two-dimensional refractive
index structures that surround the fiber
core. Microstructured optical fibers have
multiple applications beyond fiber lasers,
and consequently rapid progress has been
made in fabrication technologies.16

Large-core microstructured 
fiber lasers
The use of microstructured air-glass
fibers, sometimes also called “holey”
fibers or photonic crystal fibers, adds a
great deal of flexibility to the design of
fiber lasers. These fibers are characterized
by a periodic pattern of air holes across
the fiber cross-section. Carefully
designed, these structures can provide
exceptional guiding properties, including
single-mode operation at large mode
sizes, that are not achievable with con-
ventional step index fibers. By introduc-
ing rare-earth doping into the core,
researchers have realized microstructured
fiber lasers.17 Special large mode area
designs have been used to achieve 80 W
of cw output power from 2.3 m of
microstructured silica fibers.18

Applying the microstructured fiber
approach to short-length fiber lasers has
the advantage of further boosting the
output power per length through a con-
siderable expansion of the core area while
preserving the beam quality. Recently the
first microstructured fibers made from
phosphate glass with high rare-earth
doping levels have been fabricated.19

Figure 4 shows promising first results for
centimeters-long fiber lasers using these
specialty fibers. With a core area larger
than 430 �m2, single-mode operation
was achieved and several watts of output

power from 10 cm active fiber have been
demonstrated, even without an opti-
mized fiber laser cavity.

The area of microstructured optical
fibers is certainly one of the most active
research subjects in fiber technology.
Although some challenges remain, recent
studies indicate that the structural design
flexibility will allow for many specialty
applications. High-power fiber lasers 
will benefit from using microstructured
fibers, and this research opens up myriad
possibilities for developing on-chip
watt-level light sources.
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Figure 4. (a) Performance of a 10-cm-long large-core microstructured fiber laser, (b)
the fiber cross-section and (c) the far-field pattern of the single mode laser emission.
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